
TEMPLATES AND EXAMPLES

Tic Tac Toe - Template
Complete any three activities to earn Tic Tac Toe.

For text within a cell, use
the style “Normal text.”
The cell padding should
be 0.25.”

Add space after
paragraph (4).
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TEMPLATES AND EXAMPLES

The Chemistry of Life Tic Tac Toe (Student)
Complete any three activities to earn Tic Tac Toe. You must use the center space.

Fill out the
Macromolecule chart
independently.

Collaborate with a partner
on the Periodic Trends
Card Sort.

Collaborate with a small
group to complete the
Properties of Water
Lab.

Collaborate with a
partner on the
Macromolecule Card
Sort.

Investigate with your lab
group: Who Took Jerell’s
iPod.

Create a Properties of
Water foldable
independently.

Independently take
notes on the
Biomolecules Video
from the Amoeba
Sisters.

Independently take notes
on the Water- Liquid
Awesome Video from the
CrashCourse.

Independently take
notes on the Properties
of Water Video from
the Amoeba Sisters.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IGxic4tf9m91AUHj5j-fljxYOuBILeYxg7oYnunxt-E/edit?usp=sharing
https://biologyjunction.com/images/misc/Proprities%2520of%2520Water%2520Lab.pdf
https://biologyjunction.com/images/misc/Proprities%2520of%2520Water%2520Lab.pdf
https://serendipstudio.org/sci_edu/waldron/pdf/WhoTookJerellsIpod.pdf
https://serendipstudio.org/sci_edu/waldron/pdf/WhoTookJerellsIpod.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YO244P1e9QM&feature=share&si=ELPmzJkDCLju2KnD5oyZMQ
https://youtu.be/HVT3Y3_gHGg
https://youtu.be/HVT3Y3_gHGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jwAGWky98c&feature=share&si=ELPmzJkDCLju2KnD5oyZMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jwAGWky98c&feature=share&si=ELPmzJkDCLju2KnD5oyZMQ


TEMPLATES AND EXAMPLES

The Chemistry of Life Tic Tac Toe (Teacher)

About this Tic Tac Toe

● Students must complete three options in a row from the board earning Tic Tac Toe. They

must use the center space in this example.

● Options are designed so that students will be able to show mastery of all of the following

concepts, as long as they choose three in a row: macromolecules, the properties of water

essential for life, and (optionally) Periodic Table trends. Students still needing support in

Periodic Table trends before moving on should be instructed to complete Tic Tac Toe in the

center column.

● Choosing three options in a row ensures that students will work both independently and

collaboratively. Students collaborate with peers through lab and partner work and

self-pace through independent work.

Macromolecule Chart

Print or assign digitally.

Periodic Trend Cards

Print a colored set for each
group.

Lab from Biology Junction. Print
a copy for each student.

Plan lab time for all groups to
complete at the same time.

Read through PDF to plan your
lab. Make any changes
necessary for your students or
classroom.

Macromolecule Cards

Print a set for each group.

Lab from Serendip Studios

ALL STUDENTS COMPLETE.

Print a copy for each student.

Use the Teacher Prep Notes to
plan your lab and schedule lab
time. Make any changes as
needed.

Properties of Water foldable

Foldables should include
hydrogen bonding, polarity,
cohesion, adhesion, universal
solvent, temperature
moderation, and expansion
upon freezing.

Biomolecules Video from the
Amoeba Sisters.

Water- Liquid Awesome Video
from CrashCourse.

Properties of Water Video from
the Amoeba Sisters.

Get more resources like this at www.opportunityeducation.org/resources
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IGxic4tf9m91AUHj5j-fljxYOuBILeYxg7oYnunxt-E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10E2QMjvrMsre68Ze8Nir7-Axp8k8EKEbqwWv0CedXyg/edit?usp=sharing
https://biologyjunction.com/images/misc/Proprities%2520of%2520Water%2520Lab.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/15CT1HNPdy0uJdklMNc-9FOKGHlwjT9tVFrMSSC6QOc8/edit
https://serendipstudio.org/exchange/waldron/organic
https://serendipstudio.org/sci_edu/waldron/pdf/WhoTookJerellsIpodTeachPrep.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YO244P1e9QM&feature=share&si=ELPmzJkDCLju2KnD5oyZMQ
https://youtu.be/HVT3Y3_gHGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jwAGWky98c&feature=share&si=ELPmzJkDCLju2KnD5oyZMQ
http://www.opportunityeducation.org/resources

